Year 5 Homework Passport
Completed

Activity
To create a piece of artwork inspired by an American
landscape or skyline
To design your own Totem Pole to represent where
you live and things that are important to you
To research the history of Thanksgiving
Watch a game of US baseball and write what you think
the rules are
Research a typical American dish, make it and bring it
in to share on America Day (with a list of ingredients)
Research a traditional child’s game from America and
share or make it
Make up a cheerleading routine
Create a fact file on a creature of North America
Listen to some country music written by an American
band/artist
To write a biography on a famous American, that
includes relative clauses
Plan a trip from one place in America to another,
looking at mode of transport and timetables
Design a Theme Park, thinking about the area that
each ride would take up
Make a game to help someone to learn the continents
Make a Monopoly game for different places in
America
Create a graph to compare different American cities to
show rainfall, temperature or population
Create something (such as a game or mnemonic) to
help someone to learn the name and order of planets
in our solar system
Research someone who has made history in space
(e.g. Neil Armstrong, Sally Ride)
Design a mode of space transport (you could make this
too for example out of Lego)

Signed by teacher

Term: Autumn 2
Our topic this half term is Land of the free.
Your mission is to complete at least 4 activities completed this half
term. As you complete the activities bring in photos, posters,
reflections into class and put it in your homework folder.
Be prepared to share your half termly home learning with your class
on the week commencing 16th December.
You are still expected to complete 4 signed reads each week as
well as spending some time practising your times tables.
Comments and feedback from your teachers and classmates.

